
Sprung Monkey, Party like a rockstar
Here we go again callin on a good friend sippin on a ride pickin up a forty cauSe my mouth's dry boardwalk hustlers with there cheap talk tryin to find the time on their tijuana knock offs hookin up with the b-dub crew lahiana settin up for A front row view knokin back laughs and a bottle or two just a watchin that ass as it rolls on through life is short soN better have fun (party like a rockstar kick a little ass) crack a cold one snap a fat one in the mid day sun (rock it like a pornstar slap a little ass) life is short son better have some fun (party like a rockstar party like a rockstar) crack a colD one snap a fat one in the so. cal sun (full blown knucklehead so. cal loco) liquor like an octane soakin In my membrane i might be cracked but i still can throw so out come the dice it's a three bone night bankin at the table fools still don't know so i school a little crash coursE show'em what they're in for people Gather round for a ringside view hypin up the show i shake'em up let'em go 4-5-6 bling bling c-lo life is short sOn better have some fun (party like a rockstar kick a little ass) crack a cold one snap a fat one in the mid day sun (rock it like a pornstar Slap a little ass) life is short son better have some fun (parTy like a rockstar party like a rockstar) crack a cold one snap a fat on in the so. cal son (full blown knucklehead so. cal loco) now i must say that i'm feeling real fine money in my pocket and girls on my mind now i'm not talkin bout a true romance 18 double 0 and a table dance because it's reallY kind of funny if you drop a little money how the ladies start a buzzin Like a bee does to the honey it's all about making them hometown laughs party likE a rockstar kick a little ass life is short son better have some fun (party like a rockstar kick a little ass) crack a cold one snap a fat one in the mid day son (rock it like a pornstar slap a little ass) life is short son better have some fun (party like a rockstar party like a rock star) crack a cold one snap a fat one in the so. cal sun (full blown knucklehead so. cal loco)
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